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We can sell you 

NEW FURNITURE 

Such as Chamber Buits, 

Bedsteads, Bureaus, Tables, 

Sinks, Chairs, Lounges, &c., 

Cheaper than you can buy 
at Public Sales. 

WHITMER & CO. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

~=(. A. Runk is the principal grain 
buyer at Spring Mills and pays the lead- 
ing prices, 1 

There is much whooping cough 
among the children in the vicipity of 
Spring Mills, 
Mr. Mark Halfpenny, Jr., of Lew- 

isburg, is about to establish a foundry 
and machine shop at Milmont Station, 
on the Lewisburg & Tyrone Railroad. 

— Mrs, Shultz, of near this place, by 
falling on the ice, one day last week, sus- 
tain a fracture of the wrist, 
~The March number of the “North 

American Review” will contein, among 
other articles of striking interest, “Mon- 
oy oa Elections,” by Henry George; 
“Railway Influence in the Land Office” 
by George W Julian ; the “Subjogation 
of the Mississippi,” Robert 8, Taylor; 
and “Gladstone,” by Moncure D, Conway. 

— At Brown's new grocery, the high- 
est prices are paid for all kinds of pro- 
duce. Farmers will find it to their ad- 
vantage to stop there. 
—The Bellefonte papers estimate the 

damage done by the fiood mentioned in 
our last week's issue at $10,000 in that 
town and vicinity. 

Gov. Cartin bas our thanks for 
seeds and doc’s from Washington. 
~—Sunday morning opened in on us 

with about 3 inches of snow, which fell 
during the night. Rain on it on Sunday 
gave it a crust and made icy walks, 
Fierce storm on Sunday night. Sleigh 
ing good. No drifts this winter so far, 

—— Michael Smith, of near Boalsburg, 
will go west in the spring. Hissale will 
be found advertised ia RerorrEnR, 
Brown's new grocery, on Bishop 

street, is second to none for cheap fami- 
ly groceries. 

~—John A. Loong, of the Loop, intends 
to quit farming, and advertises his sale 
in another col. 

~——Mr. Daniel Botteiger, 
Spring Mills, intends to pull up stakes 
and gu west in a few weeks. Daniel ia 
almost too clever a fellow to lose. His 
sale will be found advertised in another 
column, 

Dr, Perkins holds a musical con- 
vention at Lewistown next week, with 
Prof. Wm. T. Meyer as pianist, 

~—Rebersburg has a musical conven 
tion this week, conducted by Prof, Wea- 
ver. 
~—Prof. Ph. Meyer's musical conven- 

tion at Millheim commences next week. 
~The Pennsvalley bargain store, 

daring the musical convention week, was 
the centre of attraction for all strangers. 
They heard of it, they came, they saw, 
they purchased, snd they proclaimed they 
saved money. So they did, 

. =A tramp, whom Mr. Philip Durst 
kindly harbored over Sonday, disap- 
peared on Monday morning and took 
along, as mementos of Mr. Darst’s kind- 
ness, a coat, a pair of fine boots, a band- 
Karchief and bottle of tooth-ache lini. 
ment, 

It is said that land has been purchased 
i att Hall, Clinton county, for ma- 
chine shops of the proposed Nittany and 
Southern Railroad. 

It cost $19.38 to build a gallows in Soy- 
der county. The auditors report that it 
cost that amount for the one on which 
Jonathan Moyer hung last spring and on 
which his brother Uriah will be hungon 
March 5. 

— Harry Keller who was recommends 
ed by the examining committee for 
the military cadetship will be unable to 
take the proffered position on account of 
his not baviog reached the required age, 
the law requiring said stadent to be 17 
years old, while ller will not have 
reached that age until December next, 
T. L. Kerin was the next best candidate 
for appointment, and consequently that 
honor reverts back to him, 

~Mr. Camp's furpiture rooms, in 
this town, are equal to any in the county 
for assortment and quality of farniture, 
Work is all made of best material at 
home and substantial, as well as hand- 
some in finish as any city work, and pe 
ces unosually low. Call at Camp's before 
purchasivg elsewhere. 
Produce wanted at the Pennsval« 

ley store. Farmers are offered extra in- 
ducements if they take their produce to 
Dinges. 

weeTariff or no tariff this § seasion 
congress, any measures may 

will not disturb Sechlers in their 
practice of keeping none but fresh and 
pure groceries, They tee this, 
always, and you can put implicit confi 
dence in what they represent their goods 

~=Lowins sells more clothing in a 
week than other stores do in a month, 
Low prices at the Philad. Branch draws 
the crowd. People have found out where 

joss Go 3 - I OE goods to Lewins, always, 
and lowest prices, 

Bawwmrny AT Private Baie.~The une 
ed offers at private sale a sawmill 

on h Creek, in ‘twp, the en- 
gine and boiler of w belong to a sec- 
ond party sod can also be purchased if 
desired." Apply to Jonx Horwrze, 

fat3t Bellefonte, Pa. 

of near 

SPRING MILLS, 

Bince my last writing we have had 
quite an ice flood. Last Sunday a week 
the ice on Sinking Creek gorged and was 
thrown out over the road ; in places it 
had to be removed before the road could 
could be traveled. The foot-log across 
Penns Creek opposite Henry Kramrine’s 
is almost impassable, and the props un- 
der the bridge below Dr, Vanvalzah's 
were torn out and had to be repaired on 
Monday. . 

Qur friend Ralf Spiglemeyer, while 

ran off and jumped into John A. Greno- 
ble’s lot, breaking the fence down and 
smashing the sleigh all to pieces. John 
Long's horse seeing the fuss thought it a 
free pitch in and ran off too, The resuit 
~another smashed up sled, 

Fred Krumrine and Sam’'l Leitzel, 
while on their way home ‘from the con- 
cert on Friday night, in front of Mr. Al. 
exander’s, undertook to pass a sled. Fred 
ran a little too high up the bank, and both 
were thrown out, lLeitzell got some se- 
rious bruises but Fred was not much 
hurt. Their horse ran off and broke up 
the sleigh. 

The grain ‘market seems brisk, and J, 
D. Long is doing a fair share of it too. 

It keeps Charley Krape pretty busy 
attendiog to the many customers at G. 
A. Runk’s warehouse, C.D Q 

ws fpr 

— Bellefonte will need a new bridge 
at the Bush house, and the attorneys, 
one day last week, argued the matter 
before the Commissioners. The Com- 
missioners, it appears, take the ground 
that the Borough is asking for too an ex- 
pensive a structure, but are disposed 
to furnish a bridge in keeping with othe 
er county bridges put up by them. The 
attorneys presented the enormous debt 
of the Boro’ and its consequent inability 
to contribute anything toward a new 
bridge. Mr, Fortney argued the case in 
behalf of the Commissioners and the 
county. The board, we are informed, is 
of a mind to erect a bridge in keeping 
with bridges put up in other parts of the 
county by them, 

Mr. Christian K. Ross will never al- 
low time to disappoint hopes io weaken 
the chain of affiiction that binds him to 
his long lost boy. Ouly a few days ago he 
wrote to a friend: “I am still diligently 
making every effort to unravel the mys 
tery connected with his continued ab- 
sence. 
the theme of conversation, Charlie is of 
ten spoken of as living, and hall be un- 
til we know the contrary.” 

‘Country produce wanted all the 
time at Brockerhoffs store, as long as 
the store remains open for the sale of 
other goods at cost. They allow farmers 
the very highest prices for all kinds of 
produce. 

— Read Camp's new advertisement, 
It is of special interest to all intending to 
go to housekeeping soon. 

— We glean the following from the 
Tyrone correspondent of the 
Tribune: A few mornings ago our wuch 

was well filled with kindling, coke and 
soft coal, and proceeded to igaite the 
combustible mass An explosion ensued, 
throwiog Mr. Kerlin against some 
queensware, and iuflicted no more seri- 
ons ipjuries thao several cuts on bis 
hand, caused by coming in coniact with 
the broken queensware., No conflagra- 
tion followed. 

At the election of the Millheim 
Building and Loan Association on last 
Monday eveniog the following officers 
were etected : President, B. O. Deiniog- 
er; Vice President, Frank Knarr; Secre- 
tary, A. Walter ; Treasurer, J. H. Reifs 

D. Musser. The only contest was be 
tween Reifsnyder and J. W. Snook for 
treasurer, but the squire won it. 

tremely low prices, 
every week, 
—]t should be remembered by sll 

that Lewins is selling off winter clothing 
at near cost in order to close out stock 
and make room for spring trade, thos al- 
fording an unusual opportunity for bar. 
gains in overcoats or whole suits. 
4 —g ames Decker, of Potters Mills, has 
made arrangements for opening a meat 
market at Spring Mills, the coming sum- 
mer, to supply that place and vicinity 
with slaughtered beef. 

~(}0 to the Peansvalley Bargain store 
for best and cheapest goods. 
~—Mr. John Hinebach, of the Loop, 

who has been ill for a long time, is quite 
low. 

Wednesday 17, came in with rau. 
’ > Po Mp ———— 

¥ 4 Monday night the ladies of the 
Lutheran church met in the basement of 
the church with a view to organizing 
themselves into a Women's Home and 
Foreign Missionery Society. This mat- 
ter had been under consideration for al- 
most two years, some obstacle, real or 
imaginary always appearing to hinder an 
organization, Miss Paella Dornblazer, 
appointed by the Central Synod to visit 
the charges of said Synod and effect or- 
ganizations where there were none, was 
present at this meeting and gave it impe- 
tus by her words of direction and her 
prayers. The following officers were 
elected for one year. President, Miss 
Flora O. Neff; Vice Pres. Mrs. M. Ders- 
tine; Rec. Sec. Miss Lizzie Harpster; Cor. 
Sec, Miss Joanna Atherton; Treas. Mrs, 
M. Richard. These officers also form the 
Executive Committee. They will meet 
once every two weeks until the meeting 
of the general Synod, after which they 
will meet once a month. A constitution 
was ado drawn up by the officers of 
the General Society. I earnestly hop 
that every Jady pf the church will 
interest herself in this laudable enter 
rise, and pray God's bl upon its 
ginniogs, | i. 5! owning ye 

vie Pagron, 

——————I A AI —————— 

J. H. Rewvsxyoen, Trustee, will o 
for sale, on Saturday. March 3, 1} miles 
south of Aaronsburg, a valuable Farx, of 
139 acres, known as the Michael Kream- 
er farm. Thereon erected two dwelling 
houses, a large bank barn and all the 
neceanary outbuildings, a never-failing 
spring at the door, orchard with choice 
fruit. About 95 acres are cleared and in 
a good state of cultivaticn, the balance is 
well timbered with the best white pine, 
white oak and other timber, 
TERMS :—One-half on confirmation of 

in with interest, To be mocured by bond aud morigwe, 5   

rs 

out sleighing, had a mishap; his horse | 

i to the church choirs and musical 
{ of any commupity.     Altoona | 

esteemed and genial friend A. 8, Kerlin, | 
superintendent of the sxe factory above | 
town, poured a quantity of coal oil in the } 
stove in his office or store rather, which | 

  
shyder ; Directors, J. B, Kreamer and 8, | 

~The goods kept at Dinges’ store | 
rank io quality with those of any other | 
store, and are suited to the wants of the | 
people, in style, quality, as well as io ex- | 

New goods received | 
| corpus, Samusl Gast, the alieged cancer 

{ 
One of the most sucresaful musical! 

conventions ever held in this county] 
closed on Friday, 9th instant, Frominent| 
musicians and teachers from this and 
adjoining counties were present the en- 
tire week, and all pronounced Dr. Per! 
kins a prince among instructors, He has| 
now a reputation in this county that will 
not soon be forgotten, 

On Monday evening the exercises of 
the week opened according to the pro | 
gram given in the Rerorrer of the 1st| 
instant. Dr. Perkins favored the audi-| 
ence with a short address and sang the] 
popular basssolo entitled “The Tempest” | 
—one of his own composition. The au-| 
dience filled the house (oor people are] 
particularly interested in free entertain | 
ments) to such an extent that the stage] 
and aisles were crowded, i 
Tuesday morning the work of the week | 

began. Three sessions were held each! 
day, and most valuable instruction given | 
the class at every session, Those who 
were interested and followed the direc- 
tions and new ideas given to them will 
all agree as to the benefit they derived 
from the week's work, 
Two concerts were given, on Thursday 

and Friday evenings, The church on 
Tharsday evening was well filled, and on 
Friday evening, two bours before con- 
cert Lime, the town began filling up with 
people from all sections, and more peo | 
ple were never crowded into the same| 
space than were packed into the churoh | 
that evening, and still many were turned | 
from the doors. Both concerts were ex-| 
cellent, The class, numbering about 80, 
received the hearty congratulations of! 
Dr. Perkins, telling them that fromclass- | 
es numbering twice a8 many members 
he never had the “Gloria” chorus, from | 
Beethoven's “Twelfth Mass” better reu- 
dered. Vocal and instrumental duets, 
quartetts and solos, in connection with] 
several excellent choruses by the class, | 
made up the very enjoyable program. | 

In a short address Dr, Perkins thanked | 
the citizens and visiting friends for their! 
hearty co-operation, and as well gave! 
the public good counsel as to their duty] 

1 people 

The financial success of the convention 
especially interests our Methodist 
friends as their congregation reaps all 
the profit. $323.08 were the total re 
ceipts for the week, 

A correct list of the members of the 

books, 
the partial list 

Lithen 

were raiiros 
olf, Clare Foust 

ue, Maggie rar 

givin 

Annie Keller, X 

her Dr. GW. Bu 

r Wolf Me. D. J 
Emerick, Wm. B. 5 

AY Ms EG 
is K. Murre) 

wher - 
Perit 

i LE jis Judge Jere Black finishe argue 

ment in opposition to the Anti-Sigamy 

bill before the House Judiciary Commit- 
tee. He charged that the antisMormon 

laws are utilized for the benefit of a 
chique of politicians and Gentiles who 
hold the offices and want to control 
means of aequiring weaith in the Territo- 
ry. Inthe course of his argument he 
took the ground that there can be no 
constitutional trial hy jury in Utah so 
long as Mormons-—of whom there are 20 
to one Gentile—are excluded from juries, 

3 
i 

t 
. 

oe oy 

BUPERIOB EXCELLEN( 

The reasons for Peruna' s superior exes! 
lence in all dicenges. and its » 
andi, are fully explained in Dr Hartman's 
lecture reported in his baok on the ** Ills 
of life, and How to Cure them,” from page 
1 to page 10, though the whole book should 
be read and studied to get the full value of 
this par exe lent remedy. Thess books 

can be had at all the drug stores gratis, 
eruna is the best immediate Expectors 

ant (Copgh Medicine), tut bas vet been 
compounded by physician druggist 
There is nothing in medion! print that can 
at all compare with it. And no less so is it 
the very best Tonie, Stimulant, Nervine, 
Diuretic, Alterative, Antl-Dyspeptie, Aps 
petizer, Huematic, (Blood Medicine) &e., 
&ec., that bus ever been compounded by 
docter or lavman. It should, thes 
niwnyve be kept on hand for 
use 

» > 

lies opers 

or 

- -w 

-—Many vew families will start up 
in housekeeping this spring, as may 
be inferred from the numerous notices 
of marringes in the Heroerer in the last 
few montbs. These people wiil all stant 
in upder the happiest auspices; we wish 
all such a full and unending realization 
of their fondest hope, A Little advice will 
tend to their good —to be happy a family 
must have wise regulations as to iis fuod 
and drink, The best is the cheapest 
the purest is the most wholes and 
makes you strong and healthy. Get your 
table groceries at and these 

very essential pol to happiness are 
assured, Bechlers sell low, and keep oa- 
ly pure and unada i 
them a trial, at least 

Ie 

Nechlere, 

nis 

terated goods, Give 

88 YOU sar 

{ class was not taken during the week but’; 
{ the following bad rented v * hen el. 

In our family the subject is often | 

fnlanceg 

in the Eastern 

d 

Among the music teachers present we 
notived Hon. J, G. Meyer, whom we re- 
gard as the pioneer of music in this val- 
ey. | 

Prof. Wm. T. Meyer folly maintained 
his deserved repuiation as a pianist. He 
plays at all Dr, Perkins’ concerts in this, 1g 
winle, 

To the earnest efforts of J. 
Wolf aud the commitiee, we atiribute 

| vue of the principal causes of the sue- 
| cess of the convention, 

». - > 

DR. SAMUELGAST HAS AHEARING 

From the Del. Co. Record of last week 
we clip the following 
“Under the issuance of a writ of habess 

18 00 

doctor, of lowa, but more recently of 
Clester, was given a hearingon Wednes- 
day afierncou in the Gran 
Media, before Judge Clayton. 

snd with homicide in causiog toe death! 
of Mrs. Armstrong.” i 

Here follows an account of the arrest ol 
the defendants sad nearly two columus 
of evidence given at this bearing. The 
paper then add : Thiscompleted the ev-| 
idence, and the Court immediately or 
dered the discharge of the two defendants 
Perkins and the younger Gast (David) 
there being iosafficient evidence to hola | 
them, Samuel Gast, the chief defendant] 
was held for his appearance at the next 
term of Court in $5800 bail, the charge be-| 
ing amended, at the suggestion of the] 
Court, to involuntary mansiaaghter. im- 
mediately after the close of the Arm- 
strong case, Sheriff Armgtrong served aj 
capias writ upon Samael Gast, charging) 
him with malpractice in the treatment 
of the Rev. Mr. Dobson, and upon this 
charge bail was demanded in the sum of 
$2000, The requisite bail not being 
fori hecoming, the elder Gast was return. | 
ed to his quarters in jail, i 

| 

PERSONAL. 
Esq. Herring, of Gregz, popper) into 

the RKerouren sanctum, on Tuesday 
Mr. Jacob M’'Cool, one of Gregg twp's 

active business men, called in to ses the 
Reronter, Mr. M'Cool intends to quit, 
farmiog and pot up a residence at Spring 
Mills, His sale is advertised in another 
column, 

Mr. Jesse Richards, an atiache of the 
Philipsburg Journal, gave us a call one 
day last week. He is quite a pleasant fel- 
low, and represents tha Journal as flour- 
ishing, as it well deserves, 

Mr. Wm. Kerr, of Centre Hill, also fa. 

St 0 So ould t ndo, rg, spent an 
hour in our senctum, to talk over daysof 

‘Auld Lang Syne. 
Koen, of Penn, and George 

of Haines, dropped is to see us. 
Among the n's callers of this 

week was Miss o Solt, of Zion 
Wm. From, popular miller at Spring 

Mills, called to see us, 

w—eeY ou gre never deceived in any ar 
tiole of teas, soffeps, sugare, epi 0 
ather groceries you purchase gt Sechlers, 

This 18 a fact and as jiuputtant a jt i» 
true. never handle cheap, impure, 
stale or lied trash, which if con.   

Jury room! 
The in-|* 

dictment charged the defendant witn| 
! Green Coffee 

practicing medicine without registration ov is rime Rio 1162, X 

| weights Gad 

UBLIC SALE ~W r| P 

Witmer */ 

Sweet Cider 

Dressed Hogs 
Ee 
30 ma 4 

Titaoth) 
of i) 

Fs 

Hosted 
Bugare- 

fined vel 
powde rod ¥ i 

Syrups-L hoes 5 

sugar «ype 45, prime do 4 
Bxtry 8, C. Hames 13 ix 

tra 8. CO. shoulders #5, © 

refined, 0 suInameT Lew 

HIDES 

(x 
wi 

Green steer hide 
green steer hides 60 10 2 
Biides under 60 pounas a7, green cow bh 

Above prices ax for bh 

free froan horns, tails and joints 
without grubs or other 3 
skins & to 15 pounds, #aid 

SBalt-No. 1 per bid, 1. 2 
1.40, C. C. 140. Gio 
Wool-¥Fin 

Spring Mills Market, 

Red wheat 105, white and mix. v0afl, 
Rye Tk 
Corn, shelled 65 
Oats, #0, 
Buckwheat, 50¢. 
Barley ie fo To¢ 

Cloverseed,. § 5) to 

Timothy seed, ] 60 1 

Plastar ground per ton 

Flour, per bbl $500 

Butter Zhe 

Tallow, % 
Lard, 14 
Ham, 124 
Shoulders 10 # 
Bacon or sida, 100 

Bras per doz. 20 
Corrected wankiy ny 1, J, Gronochle 

COAL ~Pea, 2 a Chestnut, 4785; 

Stove, 600; Ezz, 4 8). 

CL — > 

ides ali 

dairy 
"3 i J 

ASK, cositee ald 

and ears new AO 

MARRIED 
On Sth inst. by Rev. W. H. Groh, Mr. 

B. Franklin Herndo and Miss Maggie E. 
Fye both of Ferguson township. 
  

A 5 

DIED, 

On bth inst. near Boalsburg, Mrs. Eliz- 
abeth Stamm, wife of Benjamin Stamm. 
Agad 67 years 9 months and 25 days 

SALE, MARCH 10 
fH be sold at public sale, 

134 miles wost of Tussyville, on 
Saturday, March 10, One good horse, mare with 
Rk cows, one coming in fresh: 2 heifers, young 

buigky hogs, gy (Be aor, 
Harrows,   ee Tayriod tha ots 

ps Ripe ck eg SY 
k 

Ba 

on ides ail] ho 
neat and 
cen calf 

$ 
i 

aucuoneer 
» —— 

; BALE, MARCH 7 | 
a BLIC BALE ~WIil be solid at paiblic sale, at 

the residence of Lie undersigned, | 
on Eluking Creek, 134 miles west of Spring Mills, | 
Wednesday, March 7, the following articles: One! 
tyenr old mare, fresh cow, heifer, plow, corn 
scraper, set of Yankee harness, fiynetis, bells, hay 
and fodder, buggy, sleigh. Also a Jot of house 
hold goods, Cook-stove and {ixtures, small coal 
stove, 3 tables, 2 buresus, stands, sink, corner 
cupboard, woodbox, douglitray, set of chairs, bed 
steads, sewing machine, shot gun, tubs, chum, 
glsss and queensware, tinware, carpet, ofl cloth, 
gmoked at, potatoes, scalding trough, and other 
articles, Bale lo commence st 1 p.m Jus, N 
Leitz, auctioneer 

DAN'L BOTTEVER 

BALE 
ALE 

FEB. 24 
il be offered nt 
eaidence of the subscriber, 

nile east of Boalsburg, 
1 v U4, the following personal 

i" y 1: One horse, one mare with foal, 
me mare three years old, 2 cows, one an alderny,; 

ferny heifer, vearling ald v ealf, one new 
PRG Wagon, bugy Cyracuse plow, 

pe-orse enitivator, Centre Hall 
od set of hay ladders, set of 

ie and singlotroes, rakes, forks and 

priblic sale 

shovel 
collarr, bridies, coeck and plow-lines S5ink, three 

Ledatends, break fast table, set of chalrs, two 
chairs, cook stove with pipe and utensils, 

L vessel, churn, corn, oats, potatoes 
an, shoulder and bacon by the 

numerous other articles, Sale tocom- 
Wim, Goheen, auctioneer 

MICHAEL SMITH 

SALE, MARCH 14 
BALE Will be sold at public 

the residence of the 
hile at 

undersigned 
th of Spring Mills, Wednesday, March | 
wk a, m,, the following property : One 

e, 1 mare, span of mules, span of 
cows, 6 head young cattle, lot of 

ky, cultivator, cloverhuller, Puck- 
mower, 4-horse wagon, 2 2 

i —_—.., | lH ——— I ———— 4 

"IPL DY TT Ve 
EVERY LADY 

SHOULD SUBBCRIBE FOT. 

Strawbridge & Clathier’s 
Fashion Quarterly. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 
Nearly one thousand engravings, Hus 

trating the new things in every depart. 
ment of fashion. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Four pages of new music, in most cus 
original, either vocal or instromental 

EVERY NUMBER CORTAINS: 

The prices of all kinds of Dry Goods, 
together with descriptions and engraviigs 
to show what they look like. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Valuable original articles, mostly Hus 
trated, on subjects that trest of the adorns 
nient of the person, ihe besutifyicg of 
bomeand the newest things in art needle 

  

#, set of buggy hamess, set of tur hames, | wor ork, 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS; 
Instructions bow the disani customer 

can shop as satisfactorily sud ss ecovomis 
| cally as residents of the city. 

i PRICE, 60 CENTS PER YEAR 
i SPECIMEN COPIES, 156 CENTS. 
. ErpaweripcE & CroTHIER. 

{ Eighth and Market Btreets, Philad. 
dian tf 

4 TTENTION COLLECTORS FOR 158 
od unsettled duplicates for th 
158] will be placed fn the hands of the atiorn 

| for immediate collection if not settled again 
i 1st day of April, 1853. JOHN WOLF 
i “feb2m i. C. CAMPE 
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3 good shonls 
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Hi. when tems will be 
Lingpeet 

LeiTZELL. H, 

i is 
signed will offer at 

at fas residence 3% of » 
fall, on Thursday, March 

SIR Property, ow 

of station. two tare with foal, 
} ae -yoear old colt, bornea 

Pu liwo our 

box thal holds six. 
with shaker, pow 

Grae, hay rake, nay 
twodorse cultive 

with shovels, corn 

i for, two double shovels, two Hart 
maak plough, Lxcemior plough, side-hill plough, 
Barrows, tl of singe Golitde Lrees, sing 

Harness, set of douvie harness, 108 of horse gears 
iti cus, Jog cola, set biscksmith Wools, ana 
many otper miticios. Sale 0 begin at 1 p.m, 
when terms will be made known, J. HH. Leteell, 

DJ. BUSEKR 
i. mh A—— 

tives, 

ans np - 

SALE FEB. 0 
BORE Salk OF THE SEASON 

UBLIC SALE. Will be offered at public sale 
P #1 the residence of the subscriber, 
“5% miles southwest of Milibetn, Tuesday, Febru 
ARTY 47, 1988, the following property, to wit: 
work norses, § mares, 3 with voit, 2 horse colts ris 
ing 3 years, ; horse colts rising 2 years, 6 cows, 6 
head of young cattle, 18 sheep, 15 shoals, one 4 
horse Wagon, one pnorse wagon, platform spring 
WAGOH, coors sed, Ushiarn teaper aid mower, fei 
titizing grain dnil, one of Foot's threshing ma 
ciipes, norse power, shaker and strap, fanning 
mill, one Huggy. swikey, 1homse cultivator, two 3 
horse cultivators, 3 hatrows, § plows, bay fork, 
fope and paddes, hay rake, wheelbarrow, Centre 
Hall cornplatiter, 2 sts of hay ladders, wood lad. 
ders, sot of doubie harem, 2 sets single harness, 
fiynets, sot of Yankee harness, set of bridgbans, 
front gonrs, bridles, coliam, halter, plow gears, 
forks, rakes, scoop shovels, log and cow Chains, 
Qiglug ron, grain in the ground, 2 gin cradles, 
sowing sythies, hay by the ton, also a lot of house 
bold goods and fargiture, One cook stove, len 
plate stove, stove pipe, 2 iron kettles, copper ket 
te, bedsteads, extention table centre table, break: 
fast table, bureau, corner cupboard, Smith Awer 
ican organ, Domestic ang macrine iounee. 3 
OREN, § wakk Bais, § soi ooking ch 
mat vessels, Wbs, potatos, 3 
press, crocks, and ofoer articles. Sle at’ 8; a 
m., when terms will be made known. A, Harter, 
auctioneer, WM. WOLF, 

i” — hy 

Private SALE OF REAL ESTATE ~The 
. undersigned, executors of 
J. Btiver, decensed, also trustees and agents 

hereby offer at private sale the real estate of 
anid ’ oma J. Sti a ag : in Potver 
township of Potters 
consist Ta rar of land ome. Sonaluing 
te belug wood ; the iT, 

on : foes, more or less, being very 
iuctive, of pn fahd othérwise dysir 

Cal 1 

wish, Exoeloor reaper | 

Two | 

Rt | 

BALE MARCH 16 
1C BALE. ~Will be offered at public 

at the residence of the sulscs in 
Hall, or 
¥ Zix 

FP BL 

Harris township, one mile east of Linden 
Friday, March 18, the following propert 
bead of work horses, $yerrold colt, 5 he 
cows, ten head of yuung cattle, two i 
pows, two broad-wheel plantation wagons eof 
which is just mew, one $-horse wagon, two sets of 
hay ladders, eighty bushel wagon bed, two sels of 
jeavy wagon boards, two buggies 

1, horse rake, double sled just new, 
¢ Hall cornplanter, § ploughs, tha 

three 1-horse cultivators, Shorse cul 
oorn scrapers, four sets of double and single 
two S-horse trees, two pair of spreads with sing 
trees, ioe cutter, rough lock, log chain, Sk chain, 
tireast and butt chains, cow chains, cutting Lox 
just new, fanning will, grind stone, dinner bell 
forks and shovels, 6 sets plowgears, ¢ collars, 13 
pair of hames, wagon saddle, 6 Yaakee bridles, 6 
sets of fivnets, pair of checks, 4 choke straps, and 
other articles. Pale to comunence at 10 o'clock, a 
w., when terms will be made known. Josish deff, 
auctioneer GEORGE BWAB. 

SALE MARCH i5 
UBLIC SALE ~The undersigned will offer st 

public sale, ote and one-half wiles 
! north of Farmer's Mills, Thursday, March 15, 1s: 
the folowing articles: 2 head of horses, 2 RY | 
colt, 3 milk cows, six head of good sheep, 4 Ehosts, 
1 sow with pigs, two 2horee wagons, vue 2-Ourse 
pring-wagon, 1 buggy, 2hourse sled, fmamily sled, 
logsled, reaper, drill, threshing machine wil 
shaker, strap and power, hey rake, hay fork. rope, 
and pullies, fanning mill, coruplanier, orm. sje 
plows, coe 2-bhoree cultivator, one 1-horse cultive 
wor, harrows, dguble and single trees, grain-C adie, 
lot of horsegears, set of tug gears, set of frou gears, 
set of single harness, Dypels, saGdie, Lids, 
checks, cheltm, &c. Aw & Jot of housebioid Turnl 
ture, 2oook stoves, parior siove, -plaie slove, 
sink, chaips tal les, corner cupbosrc, four bed. 
steads with bedding, 70 yards of carpet, chests, 3 
iron kettles, large copper kettle, tubs, cider bare 
relx, vinegar, mest vessels, and other srticies. Sale 
to commence st 95 6. In 

ad 

WEAVER, 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE —Lettens of ad. 
moinkstration upon Loe estate of 

sinarine fhults, deceased, late of Giegg Wwwhe 
ship, having been lawfully graated 10 Le under 
signed, he would respectfully request aud persons 
inowing themselves Ww be indebted 10 the elute to 
make immediate payment and those Leaving 
claims against the same to present the same uly 
authenticated fur seitiement N.L RisHEL 

Zijanbt Adm'r Farzuers Mis, I's 

JONATH 

> 14 
Mi NAT si OKPHANS COURT . ALR 

There wii be ox» 

wsuted al public sale at ihe laie rescence 
d John Love, dec'd, ] mile west of Tus 
ville, on Thursday, Feb 22 "88, wu vals 
iste FARM conwiniog about 160 scres, 
nostly good limestone laud, abou 14 acres 
beiog vest Liber, balatice 1 good cuiiis 
vation ; Ltherecn & goud two ®ury frame 
rouse, 8 bank barn and viber buildings, 
with a Ene orchard snd a well of uever 

siling water on the premises, Possession 
Given April 1, 1883 upon the purchaser 
&ivir yx sntisfuciony secaritystbut Toros of 
ale wid be compiled with. 

OLIVER EK LOVE, 
edm'r sod UL ustes Lo seid, 

GREAT BARGAINS 
wom] N= 

FURNITURE a1 

CAMI"S FURNITURE 

ROOMS, Ceutre Hell, Pe, 

mmo A 

W. AR 

Consisting of 

CHAMBER SUITS, 
BEDSTEADS 

LOUNGES, 
BUEREATUE 

a ~IiNKS 
EXTENSION TABLAS, 
MATTRESSES, 

SPRING BEDS, 
NE snd WOUD SEAT CHAIRS, &», 

UNDERTAKING a speciaity. 

We keep on bend all the lutest sad 
best styles of Coffios snd Caskets, 
‘Burial Rohea and Shrouds, uj 
prices to suit all, 

. REMEMBER 

MANUFACTURE ALI. OUR 

OWN FURNITURE, which 

gurantee to 

CA 

THAN WE 

we 

be second to mone in 

18fib 

por ERS MILLS PROPERTY FOR 
SALE «A very ar 

property nuar Potters Mille is offered 5: 
pryate sale, consisting of § ACRES of 
nnd, thardon goed HOUSE, wap ail 
necessary outbuildings; u good well ut the 
door; cboice apple trees, 
plum trees. The *p 
sloone. Persons desiring to purchase s : flontane home can onll upon Mr, Franklin 

ou 

workmanship and finish 

er, of Suruce Town, sho will sso 

tet, a, Solio SAMUEL KRIDER 
insgrove, Snyder Co. Pa, 

PO Box 8 13fxnif 

NOE area 
in ofred yalushis ne hn Mint * 

~xoellent a sn : ori 
nmovse, with ail a 8 sroay ry outbailds joorarine Ta Aa SL pears, plums, 

eon the promi. 
1 ane 8 Be 

home, can onl upos Mr. 
who will show 1h 

Tusayvilie Va, 

tale. 
i  


